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try, Birth, Coronation and Reign.
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of York and Clarence, had surviving le in every struggle between England and mail, that the fellow was a scoundrel.
gitimate issue, she soon same to be look other Powers, while Victoria has been The acting Secretary said : “Yes, 1 think
Call at J. Neuber’s
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wise fair name, lies in the fact that she houses in this metropolis.
do not
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are
too
re
the antecedents of the contracting par the Prince
of Wales. Where this sprig spectable !” If a thunderbolt would “un
ties, as well as every detail of subsequent of royalty ever
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UB UNDERSIGNED HAVE ESTABLISHtastes and abominable habits, is a matter when the entire Government is there,
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though the advent of each little stranger vainly endeavored to determine.
■earthed and abstracts of title prepared with dis
called for new titles and fresh allotments A recreant alike to the memory of a
patch and accuracy. Parties at a distance can
of public moneys, there never was a virtuous father and the heart pangs of a PRODUCTIVENESS OF ALFALFA.
communicate with us by addressing
grumble from loyal Britons.
widowed mother ; false to a noble wife,
FAY A REA,
Jacksonville, Oregon.
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was welcomed with the same salvos, the outraged nation, this princely Micawber
same huzzas, and the same prompt vot is loafing about, waiting for something Some years ago a number of men were
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ing of dowers. Indeed, the patriotic to turn up—that something meaning to conversing in Bakersfield, Kern county,
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Victoria Alexandrina was a proper dive orgies. How worthy he is to re speaker let them enjoy
laugh, and
mother, and never shall fervid English ceive the crown that has graced Victo when they had done, their
JAMBS 0. FAY.
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he
immediately
ria’s head for a third of a century, and adopted the California plan of enlisting
KAREWSKI, HAVING JUST OPENED tongues cease to glory in the fact tliat
FAY & REA
how much of a chance he stands of respect—offering to bet. He offered to
e a large stook of
SHE NURSED HER OWN CHILDREN.
wielding her scepter, even for an instant,
Attorneys and Counsellors-ateLaw,
Had she possessed all the demoniacal are questions of present and vital inter bet his horse against any horse owned by
qualities of a feminine hero, and made of est, and their discussion open and freely the company, that if one of the animals
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her country a second Italy ;/ of London by the press and people of England shows were put in the half acre of alfalfa, and
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another Rome, the knowledge of the fact that hearts which are stoutly loyal to the picketed with a thirty foot rope, it could
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kindly
in
the
his hearers.
of Claims against the Federal and State Govern
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One farmer, J. R. Reeder, living with
tender mammarial British heart.
ments, the Entry of Lands under the Pre-emption
and Homestead Laws, and to the Entry of Mineral
in
a mile of the town of Bakersfield,
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And now, in her fifty-third year, this hashalf
Lodes under the recent Act of Congress.
1 tf.
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men and a mow
HARDWARE,
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and
dates of birth are appended :
who, while they refuse in the present they have never yet succeeded in getting
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Royal, born November 21, 1840 ; forego tho temptation to slight the de
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Albert Edward, Prince of Wales, born clining orb. Calumny has been able to itively
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most
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My Motto:
November 9, 1841; Princess Alice Maud sting its pestilent way even into Wind
and
dairy
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Oregon St., next to Odd Fellows* Building.
“Quick Sales & Small Profits.” Mary, born April 25, 1843 ; Prince Al sor Castle. But the edge of its dart all he raises at $17.50 to $20 per ton on
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Princess Helena Augusta Victoria, born rently irreproachable life of her whom it his farm, and draws from each acre of the
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Corner of Oregon and Main Streets, offers trice Mary Victoria Fedot®, born April age English heart. Neither the obscure will have to admit either that they were
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This stock is fresh and of the best quality, and and Prince Albert Edward are married. the fact that under her wifely, womanly,
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queenly reign, England has enjoyed more
Clothes-pins boilpd a few moments
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of substantial prosperity and prestige and quickly dried, once or twice a month,
After a married life of almost unbrok than was ever vouchsafed that nation in
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en
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COURTING IN NEBRASKA.

Effect of a Scarcity of Single Women,

A Nebraska correspondent of the Syra
cuse Standard writes as follows :
“There is lack of woman’s nursing,
There is dearth to woman’s tears.”

Certainly not, because they are unnec
essary in this Western region; but the
fact is, the women are scarce and tho
men are plenty. In market phrase, the
woman “demand far exceeds the supply.”
Those inexorable laws of supply and de
mand, about which political and other
economists delight to talk, have not cor
rected this acid question. A heavy dose
of girls—none of your homcepathlc pre
scriptions—is what Nebraska needs, and
the stomachs of the young men will al
ways remain sour until the supply comes.
You have no idpa East how anxious young
men in this region are to marry. In the
words of a prairie farmer, “courtin’s hot.”
The poor man is passing through a bit
ter experience. A party of us were duck
hunting tho other day on the Missouri
bottoms. Night overtook us before we
were aware of it, and we were obliged to
seek lodging at the first dwelling we
could find. It was a small one-story
-structure of three rooms, and occupied by
a family of six—father, mother, daughter •
and three sons. The sons were all un
married, and from the calls that were
made Afterwards, we judge the daughter
was unmarried also. We hadn’t been in
the house five minutes when some kind
of vehicle drove up and two young men
were ushered into the parlor. Straight
way the mother and daughter held a
whispered conversation, which closed
with an invitation to the sitting-room for
supper. It was evident the young men
callers had been to tea, as they staid in
the parlor ■with “sweet sixten.”
Scarcely had we taken our seats at the
table when a howl from the dogs outside
announced another comer. He seemed
to avoid the front door, and knocked at
that where our party was just sitting to
supper. The mother rose to answer the
summons, when we were surprised by tho
daughter opening the parlor door and
rushing forward» with “Don’t get up,
mother! It’s one of my fellows 1 Como
in, Jim ; how do you do ?”
And Jim entered in response to the
cheery salutation. He made himself as
comfortable as possible till we had finish
ed our supper, when another whispered
consultation proved that the “parlor is
as full as it ought to be,” whispered by
Miss in res])onse to some motherly sug
gestion. The old gentleman solved the
question by inviting us into the kitchen
to smoke. It was evident that Jim didn’t
smoke, for he remained in the sittingroom. We should have doubtless en
joyed a quiet cigar, had not the old lady
opened the back door, and shouted at the
top of her voice: “Come round here to
the back door.”
It was another young man, and we
fancied he looked as if he had come in
rather late. Two young men within the
parlor, one in the sitting-room, and one
in the kitchen. What should l>e done?
The courting business was getting hot!
There was another talk between mother
and daughter. 11 was evident their devi
ces had been exhausted. The old gentle
man was called into the corner. He set
tled the question with a whisper: “I’ll
be damned if I’ll move agin till the sittin’ room’s full!”
Into the sitting-room, went number
four, and we smoked. It was full ten
minutes before the next disturbers came,
and* they entered the kitchen with the
air of old acquaintances. We looked anx
iously at the host. Taking his pipe from
his mouth, a single sentence relieved us :
“Them’s the widowers ! Stick !”
And we “stuck” and smoked on. For
the next half hour the girl must have
been kept busy. The widowers had cer
tainly a third of her time. It was nine
o’clock. We wished to go to bed, and the
only bed we had discovered was in the
parlor. The old gentleman divined our
wishes, and said:
“I’m sorry, gentlemen ! But this is
one of the regular courtin’ nights! Them
two fellers in the parlor never leave afore
midnight, and the widowers alius stay
all night. And that ain’t the worst of it.
Dan’ll be here at ten o’clock! I and the
boys alius sleep in the haystack Friday
nights. Yer welcome to that I”
The parlor, sitting-room and kitchen
being full, we retreated to the haystack.
In response to a question on the point, the
old gentleman said that—
“Friday night it’s purty bad, but Sun
day it’s wuss. Last Sunday night there
was ten on’em, and the gal is gettin’ more
and more partikiler. The more she gets
the more she wants !”
On the haystack, with a stift’ breeze
driving away the mosquitoes, we heard
Dan driving up. One of the last remarks
of the old man before we fell asleep was,
“Yes, gentlemen, courtin's hot in Nebrasky !” .And we believed him.
President Grant has declined to be
present at the re-opening of a railroad in
Canada, alleging as a reason that it has
not been customary for a President of the
United States to leave the country during
his term of office. There are certain oth
er things which other Presidents never
did. The did not grow' rich by accepting
presents from office seekers ; they did not
fill lucrative offices with their relations ;
they did not spend months in idleness at
fashionable watering places. Tf Grant
had followed the example of his prede
cessors, he need not have been ashamed
to make a brief visit to Canada.

Such ]»erfect love as this is seldom wit
nessed in this selfish world. It was de
veloped last summer by a conversation in
a dark corner of the West Point Hotel
piazza. The interlocutors were a young
married couple. “Who’s tweet ?” “Why,
oo’s tweet ” “No ! oo’s tweet.” “Whose
little birdy is you ?” “Go’s little birdy.”
The remainder could only be expressed
onomatopoetically.

